“HAREAINA” Apartment

Apartment Rules

1. No smoking
2. No loud noise
3. 1 occupant allowed in the apartment
4. When you leave, turn off all electricity and gas
5. You are responsible for keeping the apartment clean and washing your laundry

Hareaina apartment

Location: Four story apartment building
          Short walking distance from hospital
Amenities: Fully furnished one-bedroom apartment with
          ● TV
          ● Microwave
          ● Gas stove
          ● Refrigerator
          ● Air condition/Heater
          ● Iron
          ● Linen
          ● Eating utensils and dishes, limited cooking pans

Occupants must provide
          ● Towels
          ● Own toiletry articles
Furniture: The apartment is furnished, but no daily necessaries in the room Please bring own

Cost/Payment: ¥1,100 (tax inclusive) per day, please pay before you leave *we accept cash only

Key: You will be provided with keys upon your arrival in KMC If you lose the apartment key, you are responsible for the cost Please do not forget to return the keys to PGE office If you leave on Sundays or in early morning, please ask us

Telephone: There is no phone in your room You can't make extension call/PHS from your room

Internet: There is no internet facility in your room Please use the internet in the PGE computer room (24hours available)

Boiler: Please do not forget to turn on the boiler to use hot water The power of the boiler is the left side wall If the stove in the kitchen

Trash: Please sort your trash by burnable, no burnable, can, bottle and glass You can use the blue plastic bags provided to separate them and throw away those trashes at the dump site

Mail: It is recommended that if you have any mail sent to you while you are on your rotation, please use our address; 
PGE Office Atten: XXXXXX Kameda Medical Center 929 Higashi-cho Kamogawa city 296-8602 Chiba JAPAN (This way, mail can be delivered to you quickly)

When you leave apartment, please turn off all electricity, gas and boiler